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THE ROLE OF SPfDERS AS II.]SECT PRtrDATORS I}J CEREAL FIELDS

NEAR ZURICH (ST,/ITZERLA}ID)

14. u ffeler & G. Benz

Tntroduction

Spiders represent an important component of the arthropod
fauna of many ecosystems (I1), (Il),(20), (a.o.). Although
numerous studies on the spider fauna in agro-ecosystems
already do exist (3), (5) , (6) , (9) , (14), (18), (22), Lhe impor-
tance of spiders as insect predators cannot yet be estimated,
as too little information on the feeding-ecology of spiders
of agro-ecosystems has been collected through fiefd obser-
vation. This fiefd study sholrld impart insights into the
colonization and feeding-ecology of spiders in Swiss cereal
fields.

Methods

The studies were conducted in the years I916-I979 in cereal-
fields (wheat, barley, r.ye, oats, corn) on the outskirts of
Zurich. The spidersr population densities were determined
by counting the spiders within a defined area. The family
composition and species composition of the spiders belon-
ging to the vegetation stratum were explored through direct
observation. The spider populations living on the ground
were studied with the help of pitfall traps (diameter:
7 cm; preservative: 4? formaldehyde). The dispersion of the
spiders was calculated after IUORISITA (f0). The spectrum of
prey and the prey catching rat'e were found by observing the
spiders in the fields by day and by night.

Results

The spiders of cereaf fiefds five in two strata: in the
vegetat.ion stratum, and epigeic on the surface of the ground.
Different spider families and species were found in the two
stralta.

Colonization of the fields
The eggs of the spiders deposited on the cereal stalks are
destroyed at the end of July or beginning of August during
combine-harvesting. For this reason, the fiel-ds have to be
recolonized frorn uncultivated biotopes each spring. For
spiders belonging to the veqetation stratum there remains,
from the moment of colonization until harvest, each year
a perlod of 60-70 days of undisturbed development in the
cereal flelds (except for corn fields harvested later in
the year).

As a result of the periodic destruction of the vegetation
stratum through yearly harvesting, the vegetation stratum
of cereal fields is usually thinly colonized: about 0.f-0.6
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spiders/m2. It has not been examined yet, whether or not
so.il cultivation (plowing etc.) has a negative effect on

the epigeic spiders. I'ie estimate the density of epigeic
spideis to vaiy from l0 to 50 spiders per m2.

FamiLy composition and species composition

In the vegetation stratum of cereal fields, we found mainly
web spLdcis of the fami-Lies Argiopidae (A ' ' " "'
tir,u: (Clerck I751 ), Arun'ett;: ceropegitL:: ltrValckenaer lB02)'
li11.iL.neo co?t!tt!e (Clerck I-1 5'7), i4angorr-t aactl'11pha (InJalcken-

aer 1BO2) ), Tetraqnathidae ('!etTagrLaLh.t et:terrt'r (Linnaeus
r7B5), TeLrt.g''to.Lha r;inicol.rt (L. Koch f B70)), 

"'heridr- 
dae

(lite-t'lrltotr imp|t:::surrL L. Koch I8B1 , and other Theridion
spp. ), and Linyphitdae (l,l.tt:1pi'tt"a spp' ).

Significantly rarer v/ere huntinq spider's of the family
Thomisidae ( Iq :.:tt'.r:ut: sPP., .

On the ground dominated hunting spiders of the family Lyco-
sidae lia,tlct:-,,t. tt(/t'est!:: (Westring 186r), ['tt'cJo::tt pa'Lit::l'r'i"s
(Linnaeus 1785), a.o.) and web spiders of the family Micry-
phantidae (!;r'iclone t.l'x,.i (Blackwall l84r) , i'rtgon'e derLt'i--7'aL;,i:, (trr]lder iA:A) , aetlo t'lio'q.r ait ir:uLLts (BIackwall 1850) ) '
Somewhat less often, Tetragnathidae (f'ac ltylltL'tLiit :1t:get:ri
Sundevall lB3O) and Linyphii-dae (several species) were found'

Horizontal distribution Pattern
InlgTg,thehorizontaldistributionofthespidersliving
in the vegetation stratum was studied by the method of
squares in a 2 ha field of winter wheat; a Morisita index
oi 15= 0.67 resulted. This means that the spiders are
requiarly distributed throughout the field'

An earlier study of several months conducted in 1977 in a

2 ha field of winter wheat revealed that in regard to
Lycosidae and I'licryphantidae there are no statistically
s-ignificant differences between the number of spiders
caught on the border and in the middle of the field (p>0.05).
FroÄ this we gather that the spiders on the border exert
about the same pressure on their prey populations as the
spiders in the centre.

Calculated from the data collected with pitfall traps'
the horizontal dlstribution of the Iqicryphantidae throughout
the field did not qreatly differ from a Poisson-distribu-
tion (l{orisita indÄx rö= r'15-1'41) ' The horizontal distri-
bution pattern of Lycoäidae on the other hand corresponded
to a clumped dispersion (l'lorisita index 16= f '65-6'71)'

The prev sPectra

Quantitative analYses
the vegetation stratum
(70-902 in the case of
pest insects, such as
hoppers, ThYSanoptera,

revealed that the dominant spiders of
largely feed on small Diptera
orb web sPiders) but also destroY

aphids, phYtoPhagous bugs, grass-
Lepidoptera, Elateridae, Tipulidae etc'
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as well as beneficial insects, such as Chrysopidae, Cocci-
nellidae and Syrphidae. The food of many species of web
spiders in gardens, vineyards and meadows around Zurich
consists also mainfy of small Diptera (I3), (14).
In cereal fields, Lycosidae and Micryphantldae mainly fed
on small soft bodied insects. The prey spectrum of both
families is principally composed of collemboles, aphids
and Diptera. Cannibafism could be observed with Lycosidae.
In cultivated meadows and woods near Zurich, the prey spec-
trum of Lycosidae and l,licryphantidae also consisted of
colfemboles, aphids, and dipteres mainly (15). Larger
arthropods (e.9. Carabidae) cannot be overcome by Lycosidae
and l4icryphantidae. In contrast, the comb-footed spider
j'lie n i.tl ror'r sara.tilr: C.L. Koch I834 , which catches its prey
with ingenious tangled webs, was often observed catching
carabides (Antru spp-) and staphyfinides in cereal fields.

Prey catching rates
The largest spiders of the vegetation stratuin of cereal
fields are the two orb web spiders /. ceropegius and .
/J. cot vt.ttti, l'iith their large orb webs of about 500 cm2
they catch on the average t0-20 insects/web,/day.
On the other hand, the webs of the epigeic l,licryphantidae
.'. rl]", .. . '.' t ii'aLp't'::, and oe . aplctttus have a surface of
only 1-3 cmz and a prey catching rate of usually fess than
one prey individual/web/day. NYFFELER & BENZ estimated that
the catching rate of Lycosidae amounts also to one prey
lndividual/spider/day (I5) .

Discussion

Since the population density of spiders in the vegetation
stratum of cereal fields is very low and because pest
insects add up to only a small percentage of the spiders'
food, the spiders living in the vegetation stratum of
cereal fields near Zurich cannot be considered to exert a
significant effect on the population of pest insects.

In cerman asparaltus fields (2) and Pofish cultivated
meadows (5), (6) it had afso been observed that the spiders
of the vegetation stratum have no important effect on the
mortality of insect populations. Accordinq to KOVAL crab
spiders in potato fields of the USSR constitute a signi-
ficant component of the predator-complex aqainst the
Colorado potato beetle (B).

In contrast to the vegetation stratur'.r, the spiders living
on the surface of the ground of cereal fields show relativ-
ely high popufation densities. Together vrith the carnivore
Carabidae and Staphylj-nidae they belong to the most
frequent epigeic predators in cereal fields near Zurich.
The prey spectra of the epigeic spiders overlap j-n part
with those of epigeic predatory carabides and stapylinides
which also eat Collembola, aphlds, and Diptera. Further
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investigations will be needed to estabfish whether or not
this epigej,c predator-complex exerts a siginificant
influence on pest insects (e.g. aphids). Possibly, as
assurned by the American ecologist RIECIiERT, this epigeic
predator-complex has a stabifizing effect on insect pest
populat j-ons (r 6 ) .

Several American scientists have come to the conclusion
that spiders are of great importance in American agro-eco-
systems (l), (12),(21). In Japan (7) and the Philippines (4)

it could be demonstrated that spiders have an important'
röle as pest predators in rice fiefds. According to a

report of the Chinese News Agency Xinhua of August 15, 79'79,
in the Peoples Republic of China, spiders are introduced
into rice field as biofogical control agents of rice pests'
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